
 
 
Job Title: Production Designer 
Classification: Contractor 
Reports to: Art Directors 
Compensation: $4,000 per production cycle 
 
Bitch Media seeks a production designer to join our team to produce award-winning Bitch 
magazine in print and digital formats on a quarterly basis. The right candidate is a 
detail-oriented designer with a fantastic track record in print production. 
 
The production designer will execute three production cycles for Bitch Media in 2018 and will 
need to be available to produce the print issue of Bitch magazine in Portland, Oregon, during 
the following production dates: March 28–April 25 (The Travel issue); July 5–August 1 (The 
Ghosts issue); October 3–31 (The Pleasure issue). Production cycles include producing Bitch 
magazine in print and digital formats and preparing and migrating all content in the current issue 
of Bitch magazine to the web. We strongly encourage people from communities historically 
marginalized by mainstream feminism to apply, particularly: people of color; immigrants; 
LGBTQ, genderqueer, and gender-nonconforming people. 
 
The position’s primary responsibilities are: (1) To lead the final stages of our design and 
production process to bring Bitch magazine to press; (2) To produce the corresponding digital 
editions for each issue of Bitch magazine; (3) To execute the print-to-digital production process 
migrating all content in the current issue of Bitch magazine to the web.  
 
Duties and Responsibilities 
 

● Lead production of quarterly magazine with printer, including final design adjustments 
during proofreading, preparing and sending files to press, ensuring timely proofing with 
Production Manager and making/sending corrections to printer.  

● Create digital editions for bitchmedia.org, iTunes, and Flipster; maintain our digital 
edition archives, and identify opportunities for improvement. 

● Execute print-to-web process to migrate all articles in Bitch magazine to the web, laying 
out content from inDesign files into our Drupal-based content management system.  

● Available to work directly with our production manager in Portland OR between March 
28–April 25 (The Travel issue); July 5–August 1 (The Ghosts issue); October 3–31 (The 
Pleasure issue).  

 
Skills 
 



● Expert level of proficiency with Adobe InDesign, including working in templates, 
individual Indesign documents, and book files 

● Skilled at color correction for offset printing, including color correction in Photoshop 
● Basic editing skills: The ability to interpret copy editing markup and to ensure good 

communication with production manager and editors 
● Comfortable working in other people’s files and design systems and making changes to 

layouts while preserving the integrity of the art direction 
● Proficiency with HTML and CSS 
● Proficiency with Drupal and/or similar platforms preferred 
● Skilled at written and verbal communication in a media and publishing environment 
● Ability to focus in a rapidly changing, collaborative office environment 
● At least 2 years experience in book, magazine, or newspaper publishing 
● Good sense of humor and interest in pop culture is helpful! 

 
How to Apply: 

● Applications should be emailed to jobs@b-word.org. 
No phone calls, no snail mail.  

● Please email your application with subject line, “Production Designer” 
● Your cover letter should be the body of your email. In your cover letter, please note your 

specific areas of specialty or experience in design as well as any work for social justice 
(design or otherwise). 

● Attach your resume or description of relevant experience and a link to your online 
portfolio (links only). You may use your cover letter to call out specific pieces that you 
think would be relevant to our work at Bitch Media. 

● Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis and the position will be open until filled. 
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